
The Wilson Advance THE KM&HTS OF LABOR. vention was nothing more than
a Radical convention. Not that
all the members recoraized it

If Dockery is an honest man
be would leave either the
Farmers' Alliance or the Ee
publican party. The platform
of the Republican party and
the demands of the Farmers'
Alliance are entirely opposite.
No man can endorse both
they are entirely incompatible.

Wilson county's cash, is a
dandy. He is disgruntled has
been for several years. It, is
said that he is opposed to
Cleveland because he did not
stop over in Wilson and put up
at the 'Exchange.' That he id
opposed to Crowell because the
county's prisoners were not fed
at his hotel. Whatever may be
the reason, he is exceedingly
hostile to the Democratic party
and he is a 'willing sacrifice' to
the cause of Radicalism for
that is all this ticket nominat-
ed means.

Well, what shall we- - say of
William Henry'Lamm, who is
named for Coroner and Jeems
Tommie Lamm who has receiv
ed the honor of being the nomi-
nee for the Surveyor. They are
like bats when a brick house is

with bli-c-
k mane aud tail. No whiteunnsif la & hflttiitiful cark bav.

on him, was sired by Carl, he by
Hon. Wm. C Rives. 1U' um w-a-? uir i, vrno wj sireu u iui-oughbr- ed

horse owned by Milton White. Esq. ller dam was sired by
Wyntbam Robertson s Cleveland nay, granu iam o.v 1 uir, f j
imported Puzzle, out of Lady Washington, rIh by old Washington, oat
of an Arabian mare. Carr dam was Joan, o.v iia:iey reyun; wrauu
dan Sallie Champ, by Mountaineer; he lv Peacemaker, oat or Know- -

ley Mare. Peacemaker was iy imponni uumeu, me one 01 oir .uvu- -

(a k.nrTlmAliinn ha nf Krtatnn. Silllr Chimus't tlsID iM bv Sir
Alfred, and he by 'imported Sir Hairv. Sir Alfred ww the winner of
the famous 20 mile race, in which i;e
can Eclipse, that beat Win. R. Jolintou' Henry.- - Sallie Champ's grand
dam was by the imported Lorse Kedlord. can was rtieeo oj me, iou 1

owned both his dam and grand dam. Cnl,at3 veats old, was potto
trotting, and after some four or five weeks made his mile ia 3 minutes

lief. JL.O.D. lilV J.a, U. O Uisinci, nirMDONn will make the season at our farm 10 miles Eat of Wilson.
For Utrms address ELLIS & WKJGISS, Saratogo, N C.

JOSEPIIUSand C. C, DANIELS
Editors and Proprietors.

JLASl4JTAHC" endeavors to bo an hon-aa- t,

faithful and impartial chronicler of thepa oarotlng special attention to the sectionIn whloa It la published. Itl Democratic tothe oor. and will spare neither friend or foe
who la In hostility to Democratic success. It
balleree the best Interest of the Na-tl-

and the State Imperatively demands
the retention of the Demooratio party in
power and It will spare naetfort to accomplish
that result. It,will seek o promote the In-
dustrial development of the State and section
and will take pleasure in doing- - whatever liesto Its power to aid the farmers and laboringW in their efforts to better their condition.

Terr honest son of toil will find in the Ad-TA-

a sincere friend. Ever; effort looking
wa u w4DiisDmeni 01 more ana Better edu-
cational Institutions will receive our hearty

and endorsement.
The Aotakcc circulates largely in every

eounty Bast of Raleigh, and is therefore a
Splendid advertising medium. Kates liberal.

A flrst-ola- w Job offleo is run in connection
with the paper and we will be pleased to re-
ceive orders. Our office Is one of the best
equipped In this section of the State for com-
mercial work and we will do as good,work and
it as low fiirures as anybody.

Vntered lo the Post Office at Wilson, N. Cas second olass mall matter.

WlLSOK, N. ,C., Aug, 16, 1888.

IITIOML DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOB PBESIDENT,

GROVE R CLEVELAND,
Of New York.

FOR NT

ALLEN G. THURMAN,
Of Ohio.

FOB ELECTORS AT LARGE :

ALFRED M. WADDELL,
of New Hanover., '

FREDERICK N. STRUDWICE:,
of Orange.

DISTRICT ELECTORS:

1ST Dist. gec5rge h. brown,
of Beaafort. .

Id Dist JOHN E. WOODARD.
of Wilson.

5D Dist CHARLES B. AY-COC- K,

of Wayne.
4TH DlST. EDWARD W. POU

Jr., of Johnston.
8th Dist. J. H. DOBSON, of

Barry.

6th Dist. SAMUEL J. PEM
BERTONof Stanly..

Tin Dist. L. CAMPBELL
CALDWELL, of Iredell.

8Th Dist THOMAS M. VANCE,
of Caldwell.

9tH Dist W. T. CRAWFOKD,
of Haywood. '

FOE CONGRESS 2ND DISTRICT.

F. M. SIMMONS,
of Craven.

ST1TE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR ?

DANIEL G. FOWLE,
of Wake.

FOB LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO- R :

THOMAS M. HOLT,
of Alamance.

FOB SECRETARY OF STATE : -

WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS,
of New Hanover.
FOR TREASURER-- :

DONALD W. BAIN,
of Wake, v

j

for auditor:
GEORGE W. ANDERLIN,

of Wayne.
TOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC

" INSTRUCTION :

SIDNEY M. FINGER,
of Catawba. '

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL :

THEODORE F. DAVIDSON,
of Buncomb6.

FOB SUPREME COURT BENCH :
Associate Justice, to fill vacancy

caused by death of Thos. S. .

Ashe,
JOSEPH J. DAVIS,

of Franklin.
To serve if Constitutional

Amendment is adopted,'
JAMES E. SHEPHERD,

of Beaufort.
ALPHONSO C. AVERY,

of Burke. . .

Dockery favors increasing
the office holders in every
eounty a portion of which are
to be appointed by the Gover-
nor.

An exchange propounds the
following question to Dockery.
"Do you prefer the farmers of
the South to prosper or the rich
Northern manufacturers, to pile
up millions?"

Does Dockery endorse the
"Address" signed by Stanton
and his fellow conspirators
against good government? Who

' ever heard him denounce it.
Make him say where he stands

' Dockery stunmed tha Stain
In 1882 as the candidate of the
Liquor Dealers Association'.
Now he poses as the friend of
rroniDition. what fools he
most take the people to be.

If the plan of county . gov
ernment proposed by Dockery
was carried out Edgecombe
county would have a negro Su
perintendent of her public
schools. How do the white
people of that county relish the
M 9iaea. ,

A he advanck wisnes to say
to Its Democratic friends that
this paper is ''ready, willing and
waiting" to do anything that
lies in its power to secure the
success of the Democratic par
ty. It makes no difference to
us how many Radicals we of
fend or how mad these traitors
to the best interests of North
Carolina get. We recognize the
tact that we are helping the
cause of Democracy and that
the Radicals recognize fact
whenever they abuse ui. Rad
ical abusp is a sweet morgel un
fier our tongue.

THE "COLCS LINE" WIPED OUT.
THE "WHITE AND BLACK

MEET UPON A COMMON PLANE-TH- E

WHITE MAN GETS ALL
THE PLUMES JUST THE SAME- -

"Outfits a Ought, Figgers a Pigger,

All for de White Man and None
for de Nigger."

In'last week's Advance we
announced that it was currently
reported that the Knights of
Labor would meet in Wilson on
Saturday for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the
legislative and county offices.
We also promised our readers
that we would endeavor to be
on hand and report the work of
the convention. We most as-

suredly should have kept our
promise if we had thought we
could. The people generally
expected the meeting tobe held
in the Court House as conven-
tions usually are and we wait-
ed at the door several hours for
the, convention to be called. We
asked one of the officers of the
order if we would be admitted
to the deliberations and he
could not answer our inquiry.
A negro told us he tried to go
in the meeting and was not per-
mitted to do so. After that, of
course, we did not intrude on
the deliberations of the body,
as we had every evidence that
the meeting was a secret one.

On the 7th of Julv a meetirfj?
of the Knights of Labor of the
county was called to meet at
New Hope. Gardner's townshin.
for the purpose of nominating
a county and legislative ticket.
At this meeting the negroes
were largely in the majority.
After they met at New Hone.
it was decided to adjourn and
meet at Wilson after the Demo-
crats had nominated their tick-
et.

In compliance with the ad
journment the convention met
in the assembly hall of the
loage at this place last Satur-
day.

On motion, A. C. : Burnett
was elected Chairman and B. H.
Bardin Secretary.

B. H. Bardin then addressed
the convention, counseling
moderation and respect for men
of Democratic principles.

A negro replied and it was a
true index 0 the feeling of the
convention. It was openly a
Rephblican speech. Benajah
Peel then felt called upon to
let out some of the pent up
eloquence that he was loaded
with. He stated, in the cours
of his speech (which was the
same Radical speech he makes
whenever he gets an opportun-
ity to work his iaw that Mr
8olomon Lamm had advised
mm to nominate a ticket that
he could siiDuort and ho would
use his money and influence to
secure its election he having
plenty of both which h p mild
use lavishly.

Nominations being next in
order, Dr. B. T. Person and B.
A. Peel were placed in nomina
tion. Peel received 14 votes
and Dr. Person 12.

Daniel Whitley was next
nominated for Sheriff by accla-
mation. B. A. Howard's name
was mentioned,, but withdrawn,
it being announced that be
would not accept the nomina-
tion.

Jno. T. Moore, B. H. Bardin
and W. H. Lamm were placed
in nomination for Register of
Deeds. Moore was nominated.
Bardin received only 2 votes.

F. I. Finch, Josiah Stancell
and Ben Owens were placed in
nomination for Treasurer.
Finch was nominated. When
his name was placed in nomi-
nation a colored delegate asked
if Finch could give bond.. Ben .

ajah Peel who appeared to be
t'le grand mogul of the conve-
ntionreplied that Mr. Finch's
romination Would do a great
aeai 01 good ne was very
popular in the county and had
a great many relatives in Old
Fields who were immensely
weauny ana exceedingly lib
eral, and that Finch was bat
another name for generosity.

W. H. Lamm was nominate
for Corouer.

J. I. Lamm was nominated
for Surveyor, over John II.
Ulark (col.)

Dr. B. T. Person was recom-
mended and delegates annoint.
ed to cast the vote of Wilson
county for him for the Senate
in the convention which moo ts
at Nashville shortly for the pur
pose of nominating two cn.nrH.
aates lor the Republican party.
Benajah Peel stated tha t - tit?
would see that Dr. Person was
nominated ,for the Senate as he
was proud to aav he had n
siderable influence in Yasli
couaty and that Mr. liobbins
Would be on the tickat from
Nash county. It..bbins is the
choice of the Radicals of Nash
county.

Daniel Whitley, the candi-
date for Sheriff, is a farmei,
has voted the Democratic tick-
et up to date and was nominat-
ed because it was expected that
his well to do kin folks would
back him. He has very little
force of character will be fait
not at all in the contest ismerely a harmless tool of men
of more force and venom
against the party he has sup-
ported. It is believed by some
that he will refuse to allow
himself to be used as a mere
Radical tool as every man on
the ticket ia. . We hope he will
not and therefore reserve furth-
er comment until we learn
what he will do.

John T. Moore, the candidate
for Register of Deeds, we know
nothing of. He is from Sara-
toga and his chief strength ap-
pears to be in the fact that few
people know him. Of this man
we will also speak again as the
campaign progresses,

F. I. Finch, the man the con-
vention nominated to handle

as such, but they were deceived
ana sold out root and branch to
the .Radicals.

Will the honest white mmn
who have joined the Knights of
Labor from pure motives allow
the greedy. Radicals without
principle to deliver their votf
to the Radical party will they
submit to beiDg sold out to the
most corrupt Dartr that ever
disgraced a government by ad
ministering its affairs?

We believe not. They will
leave the hulk of Radicalism
just as soon as they see they
have been placed there by
these shameless, office seeking
tricksters.

The first calcnUtinn of the
leaders of the Knights of Labor
is mac me negroes are utterly
devoid of all Rolf Tonnort und
are as docile as a flock of eheep.
lhey calculate on a solid negro
vote on the ground that the
nominations are nothing more
than Republican nominations.
The negroes are told that the
convention was a Republican
convention. It is because of
this faith in the negro's want
of self resDect this confidence
that he is a 'chattel' of the Re-
publican leaders as he was a
'chattel' of his master before
the war that made them pay
no heed to their request that
some of that color should be
placed on the ticket. They be-
lieve that they can cajole and
deceive the negro can use his
vote and pay him off in prom-
ises as the leaders of that cor-
rupt party have done for --.a
quarter of a eentury. They do
not see that the negro demands

and that he will have a
larger share in the management
or me party to which he glveB
his vote, than he has in the
past.

The negroes sav thev will
not support this unholy combi
nation made by the Radical
self constituted leaders and a
few disappointed, disgruntled
Democratic office seekers, who
love pelf more than principle.
xney say tnat 11 they must vote
for Democrats they will take
decent ones.

The whple scheme was con
ceived m iniquity and brought
forth in sin. It is devoid of
any element of strength. It
posesses nothing that appeals
to honor or principle. It is
purely and simply a bungling
attempt to sell the Knights of
Labor to the Republican party.
'Simply this and nothing more.'

If Dockery endorses the de-
mand of the Fanners Alliance
to reduce the tariff he does not
endorse the platform of his own
party. He ia untrue to one or
the other. Which is he nntrne
to? What will not a Radical
betray for bis party? There ia
no trust too sacred for them to
betray if they may thereby
help their party.
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TAYLOR

COTTON

ANUFACTURED !" '

LUCIUS L TAYLOR,

AND

S. R. WHITE & BEO.
NORFOLK, VA.

Vn ilixifrn tst Mil IK.
planters throofrhout the South, u well M the
we nineereiy believe will pay you to carefullyperuse and consider before you Invest your
money in a

PRESS.
We claim for the Taylor Prew the follow-ing qualifications superior to any other nowon the market,
1. it works by Lever Power

withoiltiriction, to perfection.
2. it m ptck a bale of cotton

in less time and with more ease
than any other Press manufactur-
ed.

3. It will (with two ordinary
hands) pack a bale of cotton in
One and on-hn- lf minntaa

4. In as mncn as there ia abso-
lutely no friction from the ropea

"M'-- ac, it Will COftt
nothing to keep the press in repair
and requires no oil for lubrication.

For Bimplicty in in constructionsatlll nTWrafinn no . nll -
.

ron wen SU) IOT
durabillitv, it , cannot be excelled.

auio ia a tress anu owing Jo thefacts above stated it does is not
require the addition of steam
power.

For reasons already mentionedir is not liable to get out or order.
This Press was patented in 1885,

and this is the fourth season it notit has been in use. I desire to ex-
tend my sincere thanks to the
DUbllO. for t.hfir ram liHarol- - ..vua. akrun- -
age and with several important
"piuicuicui mm superor racill-tie- s

for mannfactnring them I hope
to merit and receive their contin-
ued patronage, I will also statethat the rachets of thos presses
heretofore made of cast iron arenow made of the very beat
wrought iron and with reasonableU8el warrant -- nd guarantee theTaylor Press in every particular.

or further particulars I referto the followings named gentlemen
Wesley Deloacn Jackson; J. Q. L.
Crocker, Dr. J. Ramsey, A. B.Dooghtry, C.E. Coker Seaboard:Capt.s.N. Baxton Jackson, N cj
Md others that used them or aeethem work.

The Republicans of the State
are very much incensed with
Brower because he kept his
pledge to the people of the
Fifth district and voted for the
MilPs bill. Well, a Repuplican
who pays asy heed to his
pledge is out of place in that
party and we do not blame the
Greensboro North State for re4-fusin- g

to fiy his name at its
mast head. . .

It Is rumored says the Char
lotte Chronicle that when Dock--
ery went to New York recentlv
to get money from candidate
Morton to run the campaign he
assured that gentleman that his
(Dockery's) election meant suc
cess for his (Morton's) suit
against North Carolina for the
payment of the infamona rta- -
cial tax bonds, a large amount
01 which Morton owns. More
than that, it is thought that
Dockery promised Morton, if
elected, help in gaining the
suit, 1 He election of Dockerv.
then, may meau the payment
of these fraudulent hends.
which would bankrupt the
State and increase taxes enor
mously. Democrats, If there
ever was a time when rmi
should work nnitedly, that time
is NOW.

The man who would forget
the past record of a partv that
seeks the suffrage of the peo
ple' and puts forward as its
standard bearer who helped to
make the record of that party,
must be foolish I indeed. It is
possible for a party to repent
of its evil1 deeds-- to purify it-
self by bringing new and good
men to the front. But the pari-
ty that professes repentance
and gives no evidence of that
repentance save its spoken
word and the elevation (as far
as it is their power to elevate)
of the very men who made the
record that damns that party,
deserves nothing Bxcept the
contempt and hatred of every
honest man.

On the first page of this
week's Advance we give a
chapter in the record of the
Republican party as aided and
abetted by one of thenominees
of the Republican party that
has defrauded the treasury of
North Carolina, and debased
her citizens when ever it was in
ineir power so to no. This ar
ticle shows that Col. Georee W.
Stanton advised and encouraged
the ignorant and prejudiced
negroes to burn the houses and
kill the children of the white
people, f The Republican can
didate for Secretary of State
has earned by signing "the infa-- j

mous "address" and voting for
the detestable "Shoffner bill,"
all the title to infamy that the
most infuriated hater of th
South could wish for. Read
the article and judge for your- -'
sen 01 what material the Re
publican party is composed
when such men are its honored
mouth pieces.

ALL HOPE GONE..,

For twenty five years the
Democrats of the countrv
fought to gain control of the
government against every odds.
At last after many hard foueht
battles, after having been van
quished inevery contestwe were
successful and Grover Cleve
land was elected President of
this great republic. For nearly
ionr years he has discharged
the duties of the office of Pres
ident with a faithfulness and
patriotism that has rarely baen
equai-ie- and never been sur
passed. He has stood as a faith
ful sentinel at the door of the
National treasury and vetnnd
the thieving pensions passed by
an extravatrant Conm-ass-i via
has wiped out sectional lines
and made the neoDle of everv
section feel that they were cit-
izens of a common conntry and
not citizens of a captured cro--
vlnce as the Recublicans did
when in authority at Washing
ton.

The administration of Mr.!
Cleveland has been productive
of good re?ult9 of such impor-
tance to the whole couutry as
was the administration of few
of our chief executives. All the
glory of his administration goes
for, naught, His veto of the
fraudulent pension bills amount
to nothing; his incomparable
tariff message to Congress does
not weigh a feather's weight;
the strictly economical admin
istration of the affairs of gov-
ernment will have no weight
with the great body of the peo-
ple of this free country of ours.
The great question that now
agitates the public mind the
question upon which the Re-
publicans hope to relegate the
Democratic party to the shades
of private life is that Mrs.
Cleveland does not wear a bus-
tle. Does any one suppose
that the self respecting women
of this country will submit to
have the fashion that they love
so well slighted and spit npon
asitiWere by the wife of the

, .- - uw unuuu.They feel that no matter how
immense they may build the
bustles that adorns their own
more or less lovely form they
caunoi be content while Mrs.
Cleveland wears none. They
can say with Haman: "All this
availeth me nothing so long as
I see Mordecai the Jew, setting
at the King's gate."

The doom of the Democracy
is sealed. No people will dare
vote for a man for President
who allows his wife to violate
the proprieties of life by dres-
sing as ' nature designed she
should. ,

Hrupt ror, iuKrtd from Frauce by

oei uuroc, me nrv m lue.Aaicn- -

JHs MUU ?k
Piso's Cure for Con-

sumption is also tba best

Consh Medicine.
If you hare a Ooaeh

without disease of tha
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if yoa ne-jtlo-ct

this esiT means of
a&foty. tne aught Cougc
niay neeome a aerioua

r. uil aeveral boC-w- ill

bo required.

NOTICE.
I!a irir qualified a executor ofUtalaatwtU

ami of J. K. W blller, deocaaed. No-tu- -c

Is irlrvn to all priyoua lodebtad to
tho ettate nf said deceased, to maka Imiaadt.
ate payment, and to all pemuos bavin? claim
avainut the lo praneot thrum tor pay-
ment on or twforw the 16th day of July, IMHgor
this rioticu will be plead In bar of their recov-
ery.

JOHN P. BABDEN. Executor,
J.D. Rardcn. Atty.

L A I) I 8 !
Do Your Own Dyclaf, at IB , with

IVerleHJi Dyes.
Tlirr ill dye evrryibln. They ara aoldererywh.ro. rrloa a packa M eoiora.They hv no vuaWor 8trvn-i- h, BrtrBUieaa.Amount In I'arkaresor for' F autoes, of Jolor.or ir guallUea. They do Botfcrae or

smut. I vr sale hy
DR. W. g. ANDERSON.

, Diwtrist. WUaoo. H.C
march lr

J. R RAWLS,

. I iiave an eKpeciallyJpretty and
well k;electliFtock of

-- Fine Cold Watches-.-

Silverware,
Jewelry,

?

Sewing Machines.
j

Pianos, Organs, Etc.
work promptly "andjsatls- -

factorily done.

X i.i Street, opposite Court Uonse.

J R. RAWLS.

m rap,
Raleigh, 1M. C.

FOR GIRLS AID IODIC LiDIES.
Fall session opens first Wednes-

day in Sept., 5th day, and closes
first Wednesday in Jane J889.Thorough initrntinn
p ished and. experienced teacbers in
all branches usually taught in firstclass Seminaries for Young Ladies
"u"u,uk oue.oi ioe largest andbesrequipped in the South. Steamneat. Gas and Electric light.
Terms as low as any Institutionoffering equal advantages. De-
duction or two or more from samefamily, f VirrpsnrvnH .nit. A.lti .
l or circular and catalogue address
Rev. R.Burwell&Son.

OH.N.CJuly, 122m.

THE

My

FAIR

FUR 1838

Will be the Biggest In tbe
State. It will be held
at Rocky Mount, J
Wednesday, Thurs-

day and Fri-
day.

NOV., 14, 15,
& 16, 1888.

PREMIUM LISTS willont September l8t. Send foj
one. An exceptionally attrac-tive lot of rreminm. offered

being erected they will do for
filling. Someone remarked that
Lamm couldn't carry a survey-
or's chain, much less survey.

Dr. Tom Person was recom-
mended to the Radical conven-
tion for the Senate and dele-
gates appointed to represent
the county. The Advance
would commend the convention
for its recommendation of Dr.
Person. He is one of the most
reckless men in this part of
the State. He regards neither
God nor man and has a record
that wonld make any other
man hide his head and seek for
the remainder of his days only
obliviou. His past life appeals
specially to (he negroes for
their able and generous support
We doubt but that they will
flockto his standardwithontfur-the- r

delay .It is a characteristic
of this race that they "kiss the
hand that smites them." The
recommendation of Dr. Person
to represent the people of this
district in the Senate shows the
nihilistic recklessness that
characterized the deliberations
of the convention.

But to think that this bull
aog this mighty monarch
should have been defeated by
the little "two for a cent" Ben-
ajah Peel for the House must
have extracted a few teeth for
the "servigerous" bull dog.
Such Is the case however. Ben
ajah was nominated and is now
the full bhvun candidate ' of
Radicalism in this county. He
is the same earnest advocate of
Radical rascality that he was
when laboring . 10 earnestly
among his every day associates

the negroes for the success
of the Radical ticket. . . ,

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOE.

Ou Saturday last a matincr
was held in the private hall of
tne jimgnts of .Labor in Wilson
and a socailed Knights of La-
bor ticket nominated. The pro-
ceedings of the alleged conve-
ntionas we were able to gather
them from those who were so
fortunate as to be admitted to
the deliberations of the body
appear in this week's advance.

We desire here to offer a few
words of comment and advice
to the white members of the
order who participated in the
convention.

It was proclaimed by every
organizer and every member of
the order with whom we have
ever talked that the Knights of
Labor was not a political or-
ganizationthat it did.not ex-
pect or intend to interfere in
the leant with any man's party
affiliations. One of the tenets
of that order we have always
understood from the men who
belonged to the order was non
interference with politics. Mr.
Powderly one of the brainiest
men in the nation and the man
who has been at the head of
the organization from the first

feared the attempt of desper-
ate and defeated office seekers
to prostitute the order to their
base and Belfish designs and is-
sued a circular letter some time
ago warning the organization
against allowing itself to be
used for political purposes.

The Advance has' hnnn oi
ways a friend to men who labor- -

lur meir aany sustenance andit still is. It believes, however,
that honorable and true
Knights owe it to themselves
owe it to the men they have
induced to join the order by
representing to them that it did
not contemplate the severing oftheir political allegiance, to de-
nounce the action of the so-call-

convention of last Satur-
day and return to the political
fold from whence they came.

The convention of RaturrJoTr
last was nothing more or less
than a pre arranged plan-ma- rked

out by George Stanton,
Dr. Tom Person and Benajah
Peel to capture a number of
decent white men for the Radi-
cal party, lhey planned wise-
ly as they thought, but we
believe otherwise. As many
white men as was possible
were induced to join the orderunder the solemn affirmation
that they were in no sense ex-
pected to sever their allegiance
to any party to which they be-
longed. After inducing , themto join, the different lodges are
constituted political organiza-
tions and delegates elected
from them to a general county
convention to nominate candi-
dates for county offices and theLegislature ' against not theRepublican but the Democratic
ticket.

They elected delegates to the
Senatorial Convention at Nash-
ville and instructed them to
cast the vote of the county for
Dr. Tom Person. What con-
vention is this ? It is the regu-
lar Radical nominating conven-
tion.

Behold the spectacle! A
Knight of Labor conventionthat is not(?) connected witheither political party electingdelegates to a regular Radical
convention. What does it mean ?It means that the leaders
recognize the fact that the so-call- ed

Knights of Labor con--

AUCTION

BAR GAINS
: AT THE:

The Cash Racket Store,

As the largest and swiftest.
steamer consumes the greatest
amount of fuel so it is what
the

RACKET STORE

With values cleaa-cu-t against
dollars, cutting first to the
right and when to the left,
having no regard for any credit
king with exhorbitant charges,
has found It difficult to obtain
sufficient goods to meet thede
mand.

With" more in transit, and to
arrive this week. Ther nn
sundry small articles in our
stock to meet the wants of the
fair sex: For instance: Pins
2cts cost 5cts elsewhere, en-gl- ish

pins 4cts worth lOcts,
safety pins 6cts doz. and larjre
size at that, box hair nins. all
sizes at 6cts worth lOcts, hat

aspu 9 ict, torcnonlace, wide and
good, 12cts a piece, 12 yds in a
piece, darning cotton assorted
colors let. Then our

LADIES CORSETS
are far below value, examine
our 44ct corset, worth C21.
wmte znaia linen Sets, worth
20cts, bustles all prices. Just
think of gents pure fur hats
44cta.

In the maelstrom of mercan-
tile life in the rush and push
and straggle for supremacy.the
battle is half won in the buy-
ing, and with us a total

VICTORY
is obtained in' selUng as we
buy. Our stock of Ladie
Hose is especially attractiv
this week at prices from 5ctto 23cts, Would call your atten-
tion to our black hose at llctsper pair, 5-- 4 table oilcloth14ctsayard.

See our last arrival of Gents
and ladies shoes.

amm
--T-

BARGAINS.

TUB Gasa MU Store.

Opposite Briggs Hote!.
Nash Bt, WILSON, X. c.

TOBACCO HUES:
All kinds of FLUES on Land,

and made to order at
SOESBY fc RICKS'

Rocky Mount, K. C.

JILSON JJIGH JJCHOOL.
HxwLTojf MacMillan, a. M

T ttD Intruction IU be V?
Classical, Scientific

3t
Springs, n. C.

Tor Kale.
rVmm .1

ratras. tor further prticiiln PPi7 to
ABflM. O.A.SCOtt,


